
Full Time 

Job Title: Warehouse Picker & Delivery Driver 
Branch Location: Southampton (Woolston) 
Job Reference: SH03 
 
Our brand-new store is about to open! This is a very exciting opportunity, being able 
to be here from the very start! 

Due to further expansion, we are looking for two general warehouse staff / delivery 
drivers. This job is based in our Southampton store but will be delivering goods to our 
other locations on a weekly basis. 

Job Description:  
The successful candidate will be tasked with picking & packing orders to be 
dispatched to our other branches in our company vans. This also includes delivering 
directly to customers, collecting orders from manufacturers, and picking & packing 
orders as they come in from our website. You will also assist with the organization of 
our store including health & safety, and stock control. 

Skills Required:  
Great organization skills  
Manual handling 
Good computer literacy and experience with e-commerce 
Full UK driving licence 

Desirable Skills:  
An interest in pets, especially reptiles and aquatics. 

What we will give you:  
As part of the Aquatic & Reptile Superstore team, you will be paid monthly.  
Salary is negotiable depending on experience.  
You will get twenty-eight days paid holiday. 
We also give all of our team a generous staff discount, applicable in all of our stores. 

How to apply: 
Please email jobs@koihut.co.uk   
 
In the subject heading, please state the job reference for the position you wish to apply 
for. Attach your CV and a covering letter giving us your reasons why you think you’d 
be the perfect candidate to join our team.  
Please state your current employment status and any notice you would need to give. 
Please also included a contact number in case we need to call you.  
 
Unfortunately, due to high demand, we will only be able to contact successful 
candidates.  
 
We will only accept applications through email, so please don’t apply through 
Facebook messenger as these will be ignored and deleted. 
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